API 16C – Choke & Kill Equipment
SC16 TG 1

Chair: Chris Scarborough – scar0@bp.com
Co-chair: Troy Powell – troy.powell@timkensteel.com
16C Document status

- 2\textsuperscript{nd} Edition published – March 2015
- Effective Monogram date – 28 Sept 2015
Task Group Activities

• Begin work on the 3rd edition
  – Define recurring meeting dates & times
  – Errata to be published to correct errors
    • Reference errors (majority of errata items)
    • Clarify text to remove ambiguity
    • Section title clarifications
    • Move definition from text to Section 3 – Definitions
  – Addendum 2nd Edition Addendum ballot
    • All technical changes yet to be identified / modified
    • Three items currently being discussed
  – Review document scope
  – Two additions to document scope
    • Mud Gas Separators
    • Choke & Kill System Capabilities
Progressing the Re-write

- Circulate 2\textsuperscript{nd} edition for comment only
- Address comments received
- Address comments resolved as “noted” from 2\textsuperscript{nd} edition ballot
- Remove duplication of text and annexes
- Align and reference other API documents where possible
- Adopt new format (e.g. 6A / 16A)
Task group needs

• Increased involvement from operators and drilling contractors
  – Only 1 drilling contractor & 2 operators participated in initial meeting

• MGS manufacturers
  – Commitments from Mathena, MI Swaco, Weatherford and MPO
16C 3rd Edition timeline

• January 2017 – Document sections ready for TG review
• June 2017 – Document ready for balloting process
• 1Q 2018 - Targeted publish date